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We consider an Aharonov-Bohm interferometer, connected to two electronic reservoirs, with a
quantum dot embedded on one of its arms. We find a general expression for the persistent current at
steady state, valid for the case where the electronic system is free of interactions except on the dot.
The result is used to derive the modification in the persistent current brought about by coupling the
quantum dot to a phonon source. The magnitude of the persistent current is found to be enhanced
in an appropriate range of the intensity of the acoustic source.
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It has long been established, both theoretically [1] and
experimentally [2], that a magnetic flux which threads
an isolated electronic system creates a persistent cur-
rent at thermal equilibrium. That current, which is
equivalent to the thermodynamic orbital magnetic mo-
ment of the electrons, arises from the interference of the
electronic wave functions, and, as long as the electrons
are phase-coherent, survives the presence of reasonably
strong static disorder [3]. When the electrons are cou-
pled to a phonon bath, the naive expectation is that
the persistent current will diminish, due to loss of coher-
ence, caused by inelastic processes as well as by renor-
malization effects due to the “dressing” of the electrons
by the phonons. However, it turns out that this is not
the whole effect. For example, in the case of strongly
localized electrons, the coupling to the acoustic waves
gives rise to an additional persistent current [4], brought
about by delicate resonant processes [5], which result
in a non-monotonic temperature dependence of the or-
bital magnetic moment at sufficiently low temperatures.
Somewhat related examples are the enhancement of the
persistent current in response to an external ac electric
noise [6,7], and its peculiar behavior under the effect of
a nonequilibrium electron energy distribution [8] or of a
periodic oscillating potential [9].
Here we consider the persistent current Ic, circulat-
ing in the ring of an Aharonov-Bohm interferometer
(ABI), connecting two electronic reservoirs having equal
or slightly different chemical potentials, µℓ and µr. This
small voltage eV = µℓ−µr is not the main source for the
deviation from equilibrium in our case. The current is
studied also when the system is strongly out of equilib-
rium due to a coupling to an acoustic source, as in [10].
In order to retain the coherence of the conduction elec-
trons, our results apply only for size-scales small enough
to stay coherent at the given temperature. Moreover,
the strength of the acoustic source is taken to be such
that the additional decoherence due to it is not essential
[7]. We take the electronic system to be non-interacting,
except at a single ‘site’ on the ABI, dubbed ‘quantum
dot’, where the electrons can couple to an external source
of sonic (or electromagnetic) waves, and/or experience
electronic interactions. (For simplicity, we assume that
this site has only a single relevant on-site energy level,
ǫd.) Under these conditions, we obtain a general ex-
pression for the persistent current circulating around the
Aharonov-Bohm ring [Eq. (2) below]. This expression
does not necessitate a near-equilibrium situation. We
then use the result to show that a phonon source, in-
teracting with the electrons on the quantum dot, may
lead to a considerable enhancement of the persistent cur-
rent, and of the related orbital magnetic moment. This
acousto-persistent current exists even when V = 0. How-
ever, the coupling of the ring to the leads is crucial. Such
a relation between the acoustic wave intensity and the or-
bital magnetic moment opens interesting possibilities for
future nano-devices.
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FIG. 1. An ABI, containing a quantum dot on its upper
arm and threaded by a magnetic flux Φ. The wavy line sym-
bolizes the phonons radiated by the phonon source into the
dot. The lower arm of the ABI contains a ‘reference’ site. The
ABI is connected to two electronic reservoirs whose chemical
potentials are either equal or have a small difference, allowing
a current I to flow from the left to the right.
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Our model system is depicted in Fig. 1. In the steady
state, a dc current, I, is flowing through the ABI. To
eliminate spurious circulating currents caused by a geo-
metrical asymmetry of the ring, we calculate the current
Ic, circulating around the ABI ring under the effect of
the Aharonov-Bohm flux Φ, by
Ic =
1
2
(I1 − I2)
∣∣∣
Φ
−
1
2
(I1 − I2)
∣∣∣
−Φ
. (1)
The persistent current with a coupling to one or more
electron reservoirs, but without the additional interac-
tions on the dot, has been studied in Refs. [11–13].
By using the Keldysh technique [14], one can find the
partial currents flowing in each arm of the ABI. More-
over, when the electrons are non-interacting, except on
the quantum dot, one is able to express all the relevant
currents in terms of the exact Green function on the dot,
Gdd, which includes the interactions and the effect of the
couplings between the dot and the other parts of the cir-
cuit. This Green function has a self-energy which comes
from two sources. The first arises solely from the cou-
pling of the dot to the ring, and is denoted by Σext. This
part can be obtained straightforwardly, as it pertains to
non-interacting electrons. ℑΣext represents the lifetime
of the on-site energy level on the dot, turning it into a res-
onance. The other part of the self-energy, denoted Σint,
comes from the interactions experienced by electrons re-
siding on the dot [15], e.g., the coupling to the phonon
source. This self-energy also depends on the coupling to
the other parts of the circuit. A detailed calculation of
I1 and I2 then yields [16]
Ic =
∫
dω
iπ
fℓ(ω) + fr(ω)
2
[∂ΣAext
∂Φ
GAdd(ω)− cc
]
, (2)
where fℓ,r(ω) = f(ω − µℓ,r), with f(z) ≡ (e
βz + 1)−1,
is the electron distribution on the left (right) reservoir,
having the chemical potential µℓ (µr). (It is assumed
that the two reservoirs are otherwise identical. We also
use a unit electron charge, e = 1, and h¯ = 1.) The su-
perscripts A (R) refer to the advanced (retarded) Green
functions. Since both ΣAext and G
A
dd are even in Φ, due
to additive contributions (with equal amplitudes) from
clockwise and counterclockwise motions of the electron
around the ring (see e.g. Refs. [12,17,18]), Ic is odd in
Φ, as it should. Another important point to notice is
that the frequency integration in Eq. (2) is restricted to
the band-width of the conduction electrons on the leads.
This is because GAdd attains an imaginary part only due
to the coupling of the dot with the band states on the
leads, i.e. for ω inside the band.
Several physical remarks on Eq. (2) are called for: (i)
The small voltage allowed on the system is not essential;
the result also holds when µℓ = µr. (ii) Equation (2) av-
erages the flux-derivative of the external self-energy over
energy, with weights containing the densities of electrons
and single-particle states with that energy. However,
the flux-derivative of the latter does not appear. This
is reminiscent of the equilibrium case, where the persis-
tent current is given by the flux-derivative of the energies,
weighed by the populations, without the appearance of
the flux-derivative of those, as in Eq. (3) below (see, for
example, Ref. [4]).
Equation (2) holds under four conditions: (i) The in-
terferometer is symmetric, i.e., the left and right cou-
plings of the dot to the interferometer are identical, and
so are those of the reference site (see Fig. 1). Other-
wise, there appears a term proportional to the asymme-
try of the ring, which we omit for clarity; (ii) In order
to eliminate the Keldysh Green function G<dd, we have
used current conservation, I1 + I3 = 0, in conjunction
with the ‘wide-band’ approximation [19], which implies
that Σext is energy-independent. (iii) The chemical po-
tential difference µℓ − µr is small, and the system is in
the linear transport regime. (iv) Last, but not least, is
the requirement that the additional dephasing due to the
nonequilibrium situation can be neglected.
For non-interacting electrons, our expression for Ic
is consistent with the result in Ref. [12]. It general-
izes the results of Refs. [11] and [13] to a steady-state
situation. In that non-interacting case, ΣAext consti-
tutes the entire self-energy of the dot Green function,
G0Add (ω) = 1/(ω− ǫd−Σ
A
ext). The persistent current then
becomes
I(0)c =
∫
2dω
π
fℓ(ω) + fr(ω)
2
∂δ0(ω)
∂Φ
, (3)
where δ0 is the phase of the retarded Green function
GR = (GA)
∗ for the non-interacting situation,
tan δ0(ω) = −
ℑΣRext
ω − ǫd −ℜΣRext
. (4)
This phase is identical to the transmission phase (the
Friedel phase) of the interferometer [15]. However, this
simple relation between the transmission phase and the
persistent current ceases to hold when the dot self-energy
also contains the interaction-induced part, Σint, which
depends on the flux as well. Thus, interactions eliminate
the simple relation between the persistent current and
the scattering solution.
Equation (2), which is our first main result, applies to
any kind of interactions on the dot, including electron-
electron interactions. In the rest of this Letter we apply
this general result to study the modification of the persis-
tent current when the dot is coupled to a phonon source.
Utilizing again the wide-band approximation [19,20], and
assuming an interaction between the phonons and the
electron residing on the dot which is linear in the phonon
coordinates, we find
2
GRdd(ω) = −iK
[
(1− nd)
∫
∞
0
dtei(ω−ǫd−Σ
R
ext
)teΨ(t)
+ nd
∫
∞
0
dtei(ω−ǫd−Σ
R
ext
)teΨ(−t)
]
. (5)
Here nd denotes the electron occupation on the dot [21].
The on-site energy on the dot, ǫd, is now renormalized
by the polaron shift, ǫP =
∑
q
|αq|
2/ωq, where αq is the
electron-phonon coupling and ωq denotes the phonon fre-
quency. Since this renormalization is temperature- and
flux-independent, we will omit it in the following. The
other phonon variables are contained in K, the Debye-
Waller factor, and in Ψ(t). Explicitly,
K = exp[−
∑
q
|αq|
2
ω2q
(1 + 2Nq)],
Ψ(t) =
∑
q
|αq|
2
ω2q
[Nqe
iωqt + (1 +Nq)e
−iωqt], (6)
where Nq is the phonon occupation of the q-mode, which
is not necessarily the thermal equilibrium one, but may
be tuned externally.
Let us now specify to the case of a weak electron-
phonon interaction and not too large Nq. Expanding
Eq. (5) to lowest order in |αq|
2, one obtains GRdd(ω) in
terms of the dot Green function of the non-interacting
case (i.e., in the absence of the electron-phonon inter-
action), G0Rdd (ω), at the same frequency ω, and at fre-
quencies shifted by the phonon frequencies, ω ± ωq. As
a result, the expression for Ic involves the phase δ
0(ω)
at those frequencies as well. The result is conveniently
written in the form
Ic = I
(0)
c +∆Ic, (7)
where I
(0)
c is the persistent current of the non-interacting
interferometer, Eq. (3) above, and ∆Ic is the acousto-
persistent current, given, within our approximation, by
∆Ic =
∫
dω
π
fℓ(ω) + fr(ω)
2
×
∑
q
[
A+q
∂
∂Φ
(
δ0(ω + ωq) + δ
0(ω − ωq)− 2δ
0(ω)
)
+A−q
∂
∂Φ
(
δ0(ω + ωq)− δ
0(ω − ωq)
)]
, (8)
where
A+
q
=
|αq|
2
ω2q
(1 + 2Nq), A
−
q
=
|αq|
2
ω2q
(2nd − 1). (9)
The acousto-induced persistent current, ∆Ic, consists of
two parts: The first term in Eq. (8) is dominated by the
phonon occupations [see Eq. (9)], via A+
q
. The second
term depends only on the dot’s occupation, nd, and its
sign may change according to the relative location of ǫd
with respect to the Fermi energy. The first term in ∆Ic
shows that by shining a beam of phonons of a specific
frequency, the magnitude of the persistent current, and
hence of the orbital magnetic moment of the ABI, can be
enhanced and controlled experimentally, as long as the
temperature of the electronic system and the intensity of
the phonon source Nq are low enough to retain coherent
motion of the electrons. This intensity is also limited
by our weak effective interaction approximation. Similar
considerations apply to photons. Both the precise mag-
nitude of these effects and the above bounds depend on
the detailed geometry of the dot and on the acoustic (or
electromagnetic) mismatch. Such calculations go beyond
the scope of the present paper.
Equation (8) for the acousto-persistent current is our
second main result. It is important to appreciate the
difference between this result and the corresponding one
found earlier [4] for the isolated ring. In the isolated
ring, the Holstein process [5] required the emission (ab-
sorption) of a specific phonon, with the exact excitation
energy of the electron on the ring. In the present case,
the coupling to the leads turns the bound state into a
resonance, with a width Γ0d = −ℑΣ
R
ext which vanishes
when the ring is decoupled from the leads. As a re-
sult, there is always some overlap between the tail of
the Green function G0Rdd (ω) and the Fermi distribution
f(ω), yielding contributions from Holstein-like processes
via phonons with many energies. Indeed, each contribu-
tion to ∆Ic contains the phase δ
0(ω), which vanishes with
Γ0d (δ
0 ∼ Γ0d/|ǫd| far from the resonance). In particular,
this results in a non-zero ∆Ic even at zero temperature:
In that limit, if ǫd < µℓ = µr = 0, then nd = 1. Even
with no phonons, Nq = 0, the square brackets in Eq.
(8) become proportional to δ0(ω+ωq)− δ
0(ω), reflecting
processes which begin by an emission of phonons. None
of this remains for the isolated ring, when Γ0d = 0.
To obtain explicit expressions, we now evaluate the
frequency integration appearing in Eq. (8). First, since
we operate within the linear response regime, the volt-
age is not essential to our effect and we may safely write
in Eq. (8) fℓ(ω) = fr(ω) ≡ f(ω) [22]. Furthermore,
we take the electronic temperature to be low compared
to all other energies, so that f(ω) ≈ Θ(−ω). Second,
we note that the self-energy ΣRext takes a simple form
when one invokes the wide-band approximation, with a
self-energy which is effectively at the middle of the (sym-
metric) conduction band of the leads [18]. For simplicity,
we present results only for the special symmetric ABI
(Fig. 1), with the same hopping matrix elements on the
left and right branches of the ring, and with the hop-
ping from the ring onto each lead equal to that along
the lead. In the absence of the lower arm of the ABI,
the self-energy is purely imaginary [20], ΣRext = −iΓ
0
d.
Adding the lower branch, the self-energy acquires a real
part as well, and both the real and imaginary parts de-
pend on the flux. That dependence can be written in
3
terms of TB and RB, the transmission and the reflection
coefficients of the reference arm alone [18],
ℜΣRext = −Γ
0
d
√
TBRB cos
2(Φ/2),
ℑΣRext = −Γ
0
d
(
1− TB cos
2(Φ/2)
)
. (10)
Third, we take the typical phonon frequency to be much
smaller than the large band-width in the leads. With
these approximations the frequency-integration in Eq.
(8) is easily performed, to yield
∆Ic =
Γ0d
2π
sinΦ
∑
q
[
A+
q
(
F (ωq) + F (−ωq)− 2F (0)
)
+ A−
q
(
F (ωq)− F (−ωq)
)]
, (11)
where F (ω) is given in terms of δ0(ω), Eq. (4),
F (ω) = −
√
TBRBδ
0(ω)− TB ln | sin δ
0(ω)|. (12)
Note again that the dependence of the acousto-persistent
current on the phonon frequency is fixed by the Friedel
phase of the dot at that frequency. To leading order in
the strength of the electron-phonon coupling, the mag-
nitude of the first term in ∆Ic is proportional to A
+
q
,
and thus grows linearly with the occupation number of
the acoustic modes acting on the dot, Nq. In fact, the
acousto-persistent current contains two types of contri-
butions: the part associated with F (0), which simply
represents the ’trivial’ Debye-Waller renormalization of
the current, and the novel frequency-dependent parts,
which reflect the change in the persistent current due to
Holstein-like processes.
In summary, we have derived a general expression for
the steady-state current circulating in the Aharonov-
Bohm ring, which is also valid when there are electronic
interactions on the dot. We used this expression to find
the effect of an acoustic (or electromagnetic) source on
the persistent current. In particular, we found that by
controlling the intensity of the acoustic wave in a certain
frequency range, one may tune the magnitude of the or-
bital moment. The same calculation can also apply to
the photon-induced persistent current.
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